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Prove your pony knowledge by taking the PONY Academy test

Join the

✁

� The PONY Academy is open to everyone, 
so why not have a go? 

� Everyone who passes will receive a fab 
PONY Academy certifi cate!

� If you score highly, you’ll receive a silver 
(merit) or a gold (distinction) star!

� PONY Academy papers appear every 
few months in PONY mag – how many 
certifi cates will you gain? Go on, show off 
your pony knowledge!

� All topics and questions are based on 
features in previous issues of PONY 
magazine.

join in...join in...

Th is month:
OUT

MUCKING

This month, our paper’s all about mucking out. Answer as many questions as you can, but don’t worry if there’s an answer you don’t know – you can still send in your paper for marking. This paper’s based on The Big Clean Up from the January 2021 issue of PONY Mag.

Complete the paper opposite 
and send it with a stamped,  
self-addressed A5 envelope to 
the address on the back 
of the paper.

How to gain 
your certificate This is to certify that

has passed the mucking out paper in the Pony academy

CERTIFICATECERTIFICATECERTIFICATE

Editor PONY magazine

22 Why does your pony need a nice comfy bed?  
(Tick all that apply)

Why isn’t it good for a pony to stand in wet, 
dirty bedding?33

It has dips in the corners of the stable where 
your pony can poo

There’s a raised area of bedding against the 
wall to help stop your pony getting cast

It has a big pile of bedding in one corner of the 
stable for him to play in 

44 If your pony’s stable has banks, what does 
this mean? 

Which of these bedding types would be best 
for a pony who’s sensitive to dust?55

Broom

Riding crop

Haynet 

Shavings fork

Wheelbarrow

Grooming brush 

Straw

Paper or cardboard

Bark 

To cushion his feet and legs from the hard fl oor 

So he can eat some if he gets peckish during 
the night

To stop him making his stable mats dirty

So it’s tempting to sleep on

It can weaken his hooves and put him at 
risk of thrush 

The smell will make him hungry and want to 
eat more

It will make him harder to groom

11 Which of these tools can you use to muck 
out your pony’s stable? (Tick all that apply)

➤
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Name  .................................................................................................................................

Address .............................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................

Postcode  ..................................................................................Age ............................

Email ....................................................................................................................................

✁

Parent/Guardian signature ....................................................................................................

DJ Murphy (Publishers) Ltd will hold and collect your personal 
information to process your entry only, unless you agree to sign up 
to our email newsletters

❒ Yes, I want to hear about the latest offers, competitions, news 
and videos from PONY

❒ Please confirm you are over the age of 13, or have your parent or 
guardian’s permission to sign up to the PONY mailing lists

Your data will be kept securely for six months and we will not pass your details on to any 
third parties.

(If under 13 years old)

Yes, if you’re in a hurry

It depends how spooky he is 

No, as it can cause lots of dust to fl y around 
and you could hurt him with the tools by 
accident

Can you muck your pony out while he’s in the 
stable? 

It’s when you don’t need to muck your pony 
out for a week 

Giving your pony a very shallow bed and 
replacing the whole lot every day

Just taking out your pony’s droppings and 
letting the wet sink to the bottom, while 
adding fresh bedding on top until you do a 
full muck out at the end of the week

9977

Put it outside the stable so dust and dirty 
bedding doesn’t fall into it

Leave it where it is  

Turn it upside down

What should you do with your pony’s water 
bucket while you’re mucking out?  

Put wood pellets under his shavings to soak 
up more of his wee

Use straw as it’s a cheaper option, so it 
doesn’t matter if you have to use more 

Put a bucket in his stable for him to wee in

66

What does deep littering involve?  What can you do to help make mucking out 
easier if your pony’s super-messy?  

NOW COMPLETE THE 

FORM BELOW AND SEND 

EVERYTHING ON THE 

LIST so we can MARK 

YOUR PAPER

88

IMPORTANT!
Ensure all these things are included with 
your paper, so we can send out your 
certifi cate.

I am enclosing...

❒ my completed paper

❒ an A5 envelope with my name and 

address on

This envelope MUST have postage for a small 
envelope and be correct for the country 
of destination (for Ireland, please ensure 
an Airmail Large 2nd class stamp is on the 
envelope).

We are unable to send certifi cates to entries 
without a correctly stamped and self-
addressed A5 envelope included with the 
paper. This is not the envelope you send your 
entry to us in!

Now send your completed paper to: 

PONY Academy Mucking Out Paper, PONY 

magazine, Olive Studio, Grange Road, Tilford, 

Surrey, GU10 2DQ 


